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SUBJECT: LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka | Se 
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Li On 2/22/64, an individual ‘ddentitying himself as 
ae FRED fE, an attorney who stated stated he was representing :_ 

“hos co -> DAV CONRAD LASS, who was in custody of the Dallas County 
, “Sheriffs” Orficé~on charges of carrying a concealed weapon, 

telephonicdélly contacted the Dallas Office. TIME said he =| 
resided at 3327 High Bluff Drive, Dallas, Texas, telephone 
CHapel 7-8764. 

  

Mr. TIME stated he had been appointed by the Dalies 
. Bar Association to represent DAVID CONRAD GLASS and he was... - 
. Gesirous of knowing any information the FBI might have con- § *- 

- cerning GLASS. Mr. TIME stated he had been interviewing - 
7 GLASS for a considerable period of time and GLASS had indicated 

% to him he had been interviewed by the FBI in Oregon and in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and had furnished considerable infor- 
mation bearing on the assassination of the President. Mr. 

.  , . TIME was advised that the files of the FBI are confidential 
; 3-'* and the aiy information which could be furnished to him was 
sa- * +. the FBI had interviewed GLASS at KlamathbFalls, Oregon, and 
1.» at Albuquerque, New Mexico, and all information furnished by 
a GLASS bad been made a matter of record. 

- Mr. TIME stated he was further concerned because 
+ his wife on that date had received several threatening telephone 
calls between the hougd/of 10:00 and 11:00 a.m. on that date 

ta to the effect that her husband had better keep his nose out of 
- somebody else's business. Mr. TIME was advised that should 
oS he receive any threatening letters or any information that 

indicated a violation over which the FBI had jurisdiction he 
should immediately contact this office but that he might desire 
to_notify the local authorities in connection with his present 
roblem. - 
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